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Findings



This PowerPoint
● Has overall themes pulled from what youth shared

○ Some are word-for-word

○ Others are combined and summarized if multiple youth said the same thing

● Has the exact answers from youth copy / pasted



Attendees
31 Participants out of 52 registrants.
Folks let me know they couldn’t
attend in advance.

Meetings offered at varying
days / times during the week

*One 13-year-old signed up at
the request of her mom



Format of Meeting



Overall Themes
● Concerns about therapists being untrained in suicidality

○ Knowledge of active and passive suicidality

○ Least restrictive treatment

○ How they screen for suicidality, CSSR-S or other tool

○ All providers, including school counselors, need annual training in suicide assessment, treatment, and management. A one time training doesn’t work; the field of 
suicidality of evolving as we learn more about what works and what doesn’t

● It’s good to have parents involved when clinically appropriate and safe

○ Not just when but how to involve parents

○ Always tell youth when you’re going to involve parents

○ Include youth in the process when safe

● Safety planning process - the importance of this and how often it’s not done correctly

● Making sure youth are aware of this requirement, informed consent 

● Foster care youth adds another level of nuance that needs to be delved deeper into for better guidance for therapists working with 
this population

● This seems to center around the nuclear family makeup but many families don’t follow this structure, the language around trusted 
adult needs to be clarified



Initial Concern
If this already passed, why are you talking to us now? Shouldn’t we have been 

involved in the process before it went to legislators and during the legislative 

session? 



Initial Responses to the Bill
Seems important to have in place with the given exceptions

Seems to provoke good change

The exceptions to the bill are goon and in the child’s best interest for safety and privacy

Needs more clarification

Reassuring to hear of a safety plan with TRUSTED adults

Built on good intentions but there are some important things that weren’t addressed

Nice to know they don’t have to tell parents - that’s my biggest fear with talking to a therapist is them talking to my parents about my issues

It would be nice if parents get involved and help their child

Seems like a poorly thought out way to take advantage of minors’ privacy without their consent but the reasoning behind it is solid

Depends on the family whether or not the parents will be a good or bad thing

I’m glad that parents will be involved. Parents can have a big impact on the family. 

Your trusted adult isn’t always your parents – it can actually make things worse if parents don’t take it seriously or on the other hand turn into helicopter 
parents that monitor everything. 



Initial Responses to the Bill
I’m concerned as to how much we are taking the best interest of the child because personally my parents took little engagement

I think this is a good start to crisis help and suicide prevention which are two tricky circumstances to help in. I think this will help resources have better 
guidelines and come up with different ways to help youth. I hope there will be more growth from here

I think it’s great

It’s poorly thought out. The lack of legislation about emancipated minors and foster children is worrying to say the least. I’ve been through the mental 
health system and spent time in mental facilities, abusive parents are a MASSIVE concern

I think it’s very good

It has really great potential to decrease death by suicide in this age group as long as it is used consistently across providers

Everything said is a great idea however having people trained on how to screen for suicide and take the correct actions to help the person successfully 
would definitely be something that I would like to see here. I also don’t entirely agree with it being up to the decision of the doctor/therapist due to the 
fact that some people have different opinions and views of what is more or less dangerous, so i think a written scale with clear guidelines would be helpful

I personally don’t let me parents be involved in my therapy

I like the idea of this bill, especially how it gives providers more leeway in who they inform in the event of imminent threat. However, there should be a 
standardized measure that providers use

It’s a very fine line to balance the risk of suicide and having a trusting relationship with a counselor



Initial Responses to the Bill
I like how youth friendly the explanation of the bill info was

Excited for safety plan impacts

Concerned that providers will misinterpret the bill and think they are obligated to tell parents regardless of the safety of the underage patient

Concern about people who don’t function on the nuclear family system which is mostly POC. Legal guardians aren’t always who matter in those situations

Concerned about abusive parents

In all honesty I agree but also have mixed feelings. I feel that youth will most likely not speak truthfully about how they feel. This would mislead therapists 

about their patients

I think it sounds good. The biggest part was making sure there are exceptions like if you feel the youth is at risk in the home. I agree that most youth 

probably don’t know about that and people may not speak freely with those rules in place

I like the bill but I feel like we need to make sure it is equitable especially when looking in marginalized communities to ensure they are able to get 

treatment if information is disclosed to their parents

How are youth supposed to know about the bill once it’s in place? All of this information is meant for the youth but the majority don’t know about it



When does it make sense to break confidentiality?

● There is no one answer to use across the board with all clients - it needs to be 

individualized
○ Easier to assess when know the youth better - be direct and specifically ask youth if they are 

feeling suicidal

○ MOST fundamentally you need to ask in the first two to three sessions about who are safe 

people in your life

■ It is not always going to be parents – but could be a brother or friend.  But there should be 

designated safe people that can be included or informed if there is a risk.  It may be that a 

lot of the issues actually stem from the relationship with the parents related to sexuality, 

gender identity or ideology

○ Suggest previewing with the client what would happen if they ever made a report – so it would 

feel more predictable and understand that just saying your suicidal doesn’t mean you’ll 

immediately be taken away to a hospital

○ Have conversations before, during, and after a disclosure









High Level Safety Plan Themes
If you could design your own safety plan, who would you turn to and how would they help?

● Parents and partner – people I spend the most time with. They’d encourage me to leave the house and do activities, practice self care, and eat 
regular meals.

● Parents would not be on the plan. Therapists need to be prepared to have that part of the conversation

● Don’t know. I shut down and don’t talk to anybody when I am in crisis. I wouldn’t turn to anyone.

● No law enforcement. Ever.

● Counselor/therapists

● Siblings

● Someone who is not a mandated reporter 

● It would be cool if school-based health centers had mental healthcare available

Themes: every plan will be different and needs to give the person who is struggling autonomy. Any safety plan template needs to be flexible to truly tailor 
to the person who will be using it.

● Not everyone wants their parent on their safety plan for a variety of reasons which reinforces that every safety plan needs to be individualized 
and co-created with the person the plan is being made for

● Crisis hotlines were not part of safety plans, people wanted personal connections without judgement and with understanding, compassion



Specific Safety Plan Answers
If you could design your own safety plan, who would you turn to and how would they help?

● Parents and partner – people I spend the most time with. They’d encourage me to leave the house and 
do activities, practice self care, and eat regular meals.

● If I say no, check again once, but don’t keep pushing

● Don’t know. I shut down and don’t talk to anybody when I am in crisis. I wouldn’t turn to anyone.

● Friend and our usual activities. Being alone also helps me. Supporters would not pressure me into 
getting help or doing things.

● If I needed to talk to someone, my easiest resource would be a school counselor but they don’t help 
with emotional things. I’d get a referral instead, but my school district resource is so backed up, my 
referral never came through before things shut down from COVID. Resources need to be available and 
actually helpful!

● It would be cool if school-based health centers had mental healthcare available (++ agrees)



Specific Safety Plan Answers
If you were having thoughts of suicide, would you feel comfortable talking to a therapist?

● Strong belief that school counselors are not well trained

○ School counselors suck, are not well trained and too many students per counselor

○ Rural school – School Counselors can be too familiar

● School based health centers are a better option, but not enough of them

○ They are the same place you get birth control and medical stuff, so that’s weird

● Don’t like trite phrases like “it gets better” or “hang in there” is not helpful

● Yes, but it is so hard to find a therapist right now and the intake paperwork is emotionally exhausting.

● I don’t always have the right words to describe what I’m feeling so I’m worried that what I say might not be taken 
in the way I intend them.

● Bad experiences have left me with a lack of trust in counselors

● Need to think about systems youth may be involved with when considering their safety









Next Steps
● Create materials for youth by youth about this requirement

○ Explain purpose and key points 

○ “How to self-advocate when it comes to your treatment”

■ What to ask for when it comes to a safety plan

○ Many youth talk about how they don’t know how to describe what they are feeling so give ideas 

for how to start these conversations



Questions?

Jenn Fraga

jfraga@aocmhp.org


